Prote
ectin
ng yo
our diiesel
Some k
key facts abou
ut micro
obial co
ontamination
of diese
el (com
mmonly known as “Die
esel Bug
g”)

Can organ
nisms actua
ally grow in fuels?
Particular fforms of mic
cro-organissm can grow
w in fuels b
but only in certain
c
cond
ditions. Thre
ee groups of
o
microbes h
have been found to contaminate
e fuels: bac
cteria, filam
mentous fun
ngi (and the
eir spores) a
and
yeasts. Th
he most imp
portant crite
erion for mic
crobial growth to occ
cur is that w
water must b
be present - in
fact the m
microbes live
e and grow
w in the water, either th
he separate
e layer in th
he bottom of
o the tank or
in droplets suspended
d in the fuel, or as biofilm. Biofilms are colon
nies of micro
obes that a
are attache
ed
to the surfa
ace of a tank. The mic
crobes actually live in the fuel/wa
ater interfa
ace drawing
g their nutrie
ents
from the fu
uel.
The spores of microbe
es can survive for yearrs in dry fue
els germinatting when conditions
c
a
are favoura
able
w
is pre
esent.
for growth i.e. when water
To preventt micro-orga
anisms grow
wing good housekeep
ping is essen
ntial - this m
means regular monitoriing,
draining an
nd cleaning
g of fuel sto
orage and v
vehicle running tanks.
A systemattic approac
ch to preve
entative ma
aintenance
e should be adopted.
What happ
pens if diese
el is contam
minated witth microbess?
When the number of microbes p
present in th
he fuel exce
eeds certain limits, blo
ockage of fuel
f
filters w
will
occur. The
e blockage
e may also b
be associatted with slim
mes and slu
udges produced by m
microbial
activity an
nd the matss of fungal g
growth thatt occur at the
t
fuel/wa
ater interfac
ce.
In some ca
ases, notab
bly where su
ulphate-red
ducing bacteria are prresent, micrrobial conta
can
amination c
lead to co
orrosion of sttorage tank
ks and pipe
e-work.
Contamina
ation can a
also increasse the entra
ainment of w
water in the
e diesel, as metabolic
c by-produc
cts
from the m
microbes ten
nd to stabilise the watter in the die
esel.
When diesel is contam
minated with sufficienttly high leve
els of micro
obes then significant p
problems ca
an
cause of th
he high imp
pact and mysterious na
ature, micro
obial conta
amination te
ends to gett a
occur. Bec
lot of publiicity, makin
ng it seem q
quite comm
mon, but in fact
f
this is q
quite rare.
Which fuels can be co
ontaminate
ed?
he group off fuels we call
c “middle
e distillates” are the mo
ost susceptiible. This grroup includ
des
Basically th
diesel, gass oils, marine
e distillates,, heating oiils and kero
osines. Som
me groups o
of customerrs, especially
those work
king in the m
marine environment, a
are more su
usceptible, but problem
ms have oc
ccurred in farm
vehicles an
nd fleets off trucks and
d buses. Altthough Avia
ation Turbin
ne Fuel (Jet fuel) is also
o susceptiblle,
the numbe
er of reporte
ed problem
ms is less tha
an with othe
er middle distillates.
d
Th
his is due to
o the
particularly
y stringent h
housekeeping proced
dures, as we
ell as extenssive filtration processes used in th
he
aviation industry. Mic
crobes can also affectt petrol, butt infections to petrol a
are not as common as for
diesel. It is believed that petrol e
exerts a toxxic effect on
n microbes.
To an exte
ent the actu
ual incidenc
ce of proble
ems depen
nds on how
w and where
e the fuel is used,
pment with relatively coarse filterss can tolera
ate a much
h higher mic
crobe conte
ent
because some equip
than otherrs.
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Where do the micro-organisms come from?
Microbes are everywhere! Those that can survive in fuels are present naturally in the soil and are
carried by the air, entering the fuel during storage and handling. But they will remain dormant if no
water is present in contact with the fuel.
Are they present in the fuel when it is delivered?
Fuels produced in the refinery (where the high process temperatures will kill microbes) are initially
sterile. By applying suitable housekeeping procedures in our operations we can generally ensure
that the number of microbes in the fuel is maintained at a level where they do not cause problems.
But no fuel can ever be guaranteed to be completely free of microbes, because as we have
already said, microbes are always present in the environment and are carried in the air.
The important point is to ensure that they remain “dormant” so that the number of microbes in the
fuel can be maintained at a level where they do not cause problems. Microbes cannot grow in the
absence of water - good housekeeping will address this issue.
Some customers have noticed problems directly after taking a fresh batch of fuel and naturally
question the quality. However the cause of the problem is that microbes (or other tank sludges),
that are already present in the bottom water layer, below the level of the tank off-take, are stirred
when the delivery is made and distributed throughout the new fuel. Proper draining procedures
should eliminate this.
What are the symptoms, how do I know if I have a problem?
If a problem is suspected the first step is to take samples for visual inspection. These should be taken
from tank top, middle and bottom of the tank, and if possible the tank drain valve. The samples
should be clear and bright and free from visible sediment. However, a dirty or hazy fuel does not
automatically mean that microbes are to blame. Conversely a fuel that looks clean to the eye can
have considerable microbe content.
The microbes are very small, typically from about 0.001- 0.005 mm in diameter so you cannot see
individual organisms without a high power microscope. However, if they are left unchecked you
may find that a fibrous mat has grown at the fuel-water interface. More typically as the amount of
microbes increases a hazy product can be seen and would get darker in colour with time.
The most common problem associated with microbes is blocked or partially blocked filters causing
vehicles or plant to stop running or run at low power. On inspection the filters are usually black and
slimy - though again this is not sufficient to prove that microbes are the root cause.
In certain (fortunately rare) cases, microbes such as sulphate reducing bacteria can cause
corrosion of tank material but this can probably only be detected by inspection of the tank. This
problem usually only occurs after many weeks or months of poor housekeeping.
Microbial contamination can be properly confirmed only by application of specialised tests.
What can be done if contamination is detected?
This depends on the severity of the contamination. If contamination is not major, then the tank can
be treated by settling and removal of the water and sludge at the tank bottom, and then filtration
of the diesel fuel.
If the contamination is severe then it may be necessary to physically clean the tank out. The tank
has to be completely drained and all contamination removed. This might involve high pressure
washing of the tank walls or steam cleaning. In some cases a biocide might be necessary, but in
general we would only suggest doing this after tank cleaning. Biocides are toxic and we would
recommend that specialist contractors carry out such treatment.
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It should be
e noted tha
at simply killing the mic
crobes, by treatment o
of the tank with biocid
de, is not a
sufficient re
emedy, because the dead
d
micro
obes, which
h will make up part of the biomasss (total we
eight
of microbe
es in the fue
el) can still b
block filters. After trea
atment the sediment o
on the tank bottom sho
ould
be remove
ed.
al mat at th
he fuel/wate
er
A microbia
interface of
o contamin
nated diese
el

Fungal hy
yphae and
d other deb
bris from the
e surface
of a diese
el fuel filter which bloc
cked in serv
vice.

How do I a
avoid conta
amination?
The simple answer is to
t minimise the water c
content. Th
hough micrrobes can ssurvive in fu
uels withoutt
y cannot multiply and therefore cannot
c
cau
use any pro
oblems. The
e most impo
ortant stepss
water they
are to prev
vent any exxcess waterr getting intto your tanks and drain off the water that does
accumulate at the bo
ottom. Cle
early, tanks that let water in – perh
haps rainwater throug
gh leaky sea
als
or a poorly
y fitting fillerr plug - can
n and should be rectified. You ca
annot completely stop
p water from
m
getting in, the breath
hing of your tanks and the changing humiditty and temp
perature off the air ma
ake
this imposssible. Howe
ever by regular drainin
ng you can minimise th
he risk of miicrobial gro
owth.
It is importa
ant to note
e that tank w
water botto
oms and slu
udges are h
hazardous waste
w
and must
m
be de
ealt
with appro
opriately, an
nd always iin accordance with le
egislation.
know if wate
er is presen
nt?
How do I k
The simplest approac
ch is to drain
n from the lowest
l
partt of your tan
nk into a cle
ear contain
ner, allow th
he
p
it should be visible. If you do find wa
ater, continue to drain
sample to settle and if water is present
until clear fuel appea
ars and then
n close the valve. If th
his approac
ch is not fea
asible, an alternative iss to
use a wate
er finding paste on the
e end of a d
dipstick - if water
w
is fou
und it should
d be pump
ped out.
Tanks - the
e good and
d the bad
We have sstressed the
e importanc
ce of good housekeep
ping in minimising the risk
r of micro
obial
contamina
ation. This m
means keep
ping the wa
ater out as ffar as possib
ble and nott letting it accumulate
a
e.
Storage facilities shou
uld be desig
gned with this in mind,, but some make this o
objective quite difficult.
Using the example
e
of undergrou
und tanks, w
we illustrate
e some feattures that m
make effecttive
housekeep
ping difficullt, and some modifica
ations that c
can make liife easier. TThe differen
nces are
simple and
d largely co
ommon sen
nse, and the
e same prin
nciples apply to other ttypes of tan
nk. Of course
all featuress of tank lay
yout must be
b considerred from th
he safety sta
andpoint, a
as well as fro
om their
practicality
y.
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A poorly designed insstallation
a) Fill pointt below gro
ound level.
b) Drain po
oint - which
h does not g
give access to the
lowest point
p
of the
e tank.
c) Suction point close
e to the botttom of the
e tank.
d) No man
nhole.

Modificatio
ons that he
elp combat microbes
a) Raise filll point abov
ve ground level.
b) Drain po
oint at lowe
est point of the tank.
c) Suction point clearr of the watter bottom.
d) Add ma
anhole acc
cess.
e) Establish
h and main
ntain good housekeep
ping
procedures

IMPORTANT INFORMA
ATION
convenientt, efficient a
and cost efffective form
m of energy
y. Today, we
w supply d
diesel fuels to
t a
Diesel is a c
wide variety of custom
mers rangin
ng from mo
otorists, through farmerrs, fishermen
n and road
d transport
committed to supplyin
ng
operators, to the large industrial user-using diesel to firre boilers. Z Energy is c
all custome
ers with fue
el of the highest quality
y.
Once deliv
vered, how
wever, even the highesst quality die
esel can be
e degraded
d if a few siimple
housekeep
ping proced
dures are not
n followed
d.
Poor house
ekeeping c
can result in deterioratiion of stored fuel to su
uch an exte
ent that, if le
eft uncheckked,
breakdown of vehicle
es and mac
chinery can
n follow. A contributin
ng cause off this pheno
omenon is
microbes; minute livin
ng creature
es that can thrive in a p
poorly main
ntained tan
nk but which will not
he proper c
conditions a
are maintained. The e
essence of g
good house
ekeeping iss avoiding
flourish if th
accumulation of water and dirt in fuel tankks. Sounds simple
s
enou
ugh? Indee
ed, there is no mystery
y
ey facts are known - yo
ou certainly
y do not need to know
w anything about
a
biolo
ogy
involved once the ke
our fuel free
e from bugss!
to keep yo
Most custo
omers never come acrross this pro
oblem, but even
e
the fe
ew that do could prob
bably avoid
d it.
This pamph
hlet is desig
gned to give
e you the fa
acts and dispel some of the myth
hs surround
ding this sub
bject
- to help make
m
sure yo
our fuel is a
always fit for purpose.
For further information
n contact the
t
Z Energy
y Technical Helpline:
Free
e Call 0800 474 355
Free
e Fax 0800 743 553
ww
ww.z.co.nz
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